Sale Name: June 10th Horse Auction
LOT 93 - IHR HOT TOO IMPRESS - 7yr - 15.1hh - Mare - APHA

ELA Soundness Policy Covered
Registered Yes
Breed APHA
Sire Freedoms Chicaro Bars
Dam IHR Im Hot Too
Story Hauls great, Green Broke- walk, trot, lopes moves out freely. Due to my
schedule she has not been riding for months. Needs a kind hand and finish work. Takes
a bit well and saddles without problems. Blanketed and stalled in winter months.
Arena work only so far. Has been with cows and goats on occasions without any
problems. In mid April I put shoes on her to start back riding her when our neighbors
set up a target shoot were several rifles were repeatedly fired for two hours during a
period when I was not home. She tired to get through a gate into the geldings paddock
next to hers and cut her right forearm requiring stitches. Which has brought me to
realize she needs ...
Description
ELA Soundness Policy: Covered
Registered: Yes
Breed: APHA
Sire: Freedoms Chicaro Bars
Dam: IHR Im Hot Too

Hauls great, Green Broke- walk, trot, lopes moves out freely. Due to my schedule she has not been riding for
months. Needs a kind hand and finish work. Takes a bit well and saddles without problems. Blanketed and
stalled in winter months. Arena work only so far. Has been with cows and goats on occasions without any
problems. In mid April I put shoes on her to start back riding her when our neighbors set up a target shoot were
several rifles were repeatedly fired for two hours during a period when I was not home. She tired to get through
a gate into the geldings paddock next to hers and cut her right forearm requiring stitches. Which has brought
me to realize she needs to be placed where gun fire isn't common or as frequent. Selling Zarina due to her fear
of gun shots. I live in a area where neighbors constantly set up targets and shoot rifles for hours. My other horse
have gotten sued to it but Zarina just gets to upset from it. She got boosters at the time of injury with 7 way.
woodyhappyacres@yahoo.com

Quantity: 1

https://www.eugenehorseauction.com/

